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Chestnut

Uho Most SoTvtcoobl
Truck in Amorics.

The beauty, comiortand reliability
of the Paige, combined with the
moderate cost of its upKeep in.
our service department- - should
demand an investigation iromary prospective purchaser of a
substantial car.

GUV A. WILteV Pnsident

,M
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Now Selling 50,000 Quarts Daily
Production Increased to 100,000 Quarts

QUALITY Conceded by All to Be the Best.
SERVICE to Dealers Without an Equal

This in brief accounts
for the sensational success of

FIVE months ago there wasn't a plate
COLONIAL ICE CREAM to be

had. Today thousands of men, women and
children are consuming 50,000 quarts
daily, and they agree with 1500 dealers that

"Better Ice Cream Can't Be Made"
npHESE 1500 merchants and their

-- - thousands of customers are de-

lighted with the excelling Quality,
Purity and Delicious Goodness of
COLONIAL ICE CREAM.

Our dealers are pleased because,
even though they pay a little more for
Colonial, they are selling more Ice
Cream than in previous years, and, con-

sequently, are mating more money.

Their service is far better than it has
ever been. They have new, modern,
sanitary cabinets, always well iced;
clean and spotless cans and tubs; early
and prompt deliveries a delicious,
smooth, rich and wholesome cream that
sells fast.

Customers increase daily in number.
These are pleased and satisfied, for one
taste of Colonial proves to them they are-gettin- g

the purest and finest ice cream
that can be made.

Contented dealers and satisfied cus-

tomers make a happy combination for
the manufacturer. They inspire us to
renew our pledge to maintain always
the superior quality of COLONIAL
ICE CREAM.

JOSEPH C. TRAINER
President
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AH! SO PURE
This Should Decide

The Wavering Dealer
If the wholesale price of all ice

creams were the same, you'd quicklv
decide to sell COLON TAL the ice
cream that is Best and Sells Quickest,
especially if you were assured of a

superior and entirely satisfactory all-roun- d

service.
Then why hesitate?

Why not be guided by what your
customers want?.

Write or, Phone NOW!
i.4M I, 4l a It t itl W ( ' "! '!-- J 1. ni,

Our large fleet of latest type refrigerator auto.i
assures dealers of prompt delivery.

These new type refrigerator autos have special
devices to keep Colonial Ice Cream clean and hard.

JflL 2ii iir J ". ... y

FOURTH , POPLAR STS.
A. C. GRUENEWALD

Vice President and General Manager
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OUR increased production now
us to invite a limited number

of the better kind of drug and confec-
tionery stores or restaurants to join our
list of progressive and successful deal-

ers.
. At the very height of the ice cream

season an invitation of this character is
most unusual.

But we are ready!
To those dealers not yet serving"

COLONIAL ICE CREAM we say
this:

You have probably felt the
pressure of the public de-
mand for COLONIAL ICE
CREAM but have not
yielded perhaps because
COLONIAL costs a little
more per quart.

When 1500 live merchants pay a
little more for each quart of ice cream
there must be a reason.

And there is!
They have discovered that this slight

difference in cost is more than overcome
by bigger sales.

If there are any dealers who want to
know all about COLONIAL Service,
advise us at once.

A postcard or telephone call will
bring a COLONIAL SERVICE
MAN.

PHILADELPHIA
HENRY J. TRAINER

Treasurer
A. J. MILLER

Secretary
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